regardless of which drug was initially used (0.62 months average increase on sorafenib, 95% CI for difference -1.01 to 2.26, p = 0.43). In second-line treatment, sunitinib showed a significantly longer PFS2 than sorafenib (average increase 2.66 months, 95% CI 1.02-4.3, p = 0.003). Conclusion: The SoSu sequence translates into a longer combined PFS compared to the SuSo sequence. Predominantly the superiority of sunitinib regarding PFS2 contributed to the longer combined PFS in sequential use.
A Pooled Analysis of Sequential Therapies with Sorafenib and Sunitinib in Metastatic Renal Cell Carcinoma
of 'targeted therapies', no promising treatment options were available for metastatic RCC (mRCC) and the disease progressed most often rapidly. Receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitors (rTKIs) have significantly altered the clinical course of mRCC. As of today, three rTKIs, namely sorafenib, sunitinib and pazopanib, have been approved by regulatory authorities and are used routinely [2] [3] [4] . Next-generation rTKIs like tivozanib are being evaluated, while axitinib is on the brink of entering the clinic. Besides rTKIs, interferon ␣ in combination with the anti-VEGF antibody bevacizumab and the mTOR inhibitors temsirolimus and everolimus are commonly used for mRCC therapy [5] [6] [7] . Sunitinib has emerged as the most frequently applied drug in first-line therapy, while sorafenib has been the first rTKI to be approved for treatment of mRCC after first-line cytokine treatment. After introduction of these two drugs into the clinic, control rates regarding progression and overall survival (OS) improved markedly [2, 3] . Based on the RECORD-1 trial, second-line therapy with everolimus after failure or intolerance to an rTKI is a reasonable treatment strategy [7] . This concept has been challenged by several reports evaluating the use of sorafenib and sunitinib in a sequential manner [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The majority of these trials found no evidence for cross-resistance, and thus prolonged exposure to rTKIs by sequential treatment, at least for a significant subset of patients, may be possible.
To address this question further, we performed a pooled analysis of the available published data as well as of our own experience in patients treated at five Swiss centers.
Patients and Methods
The records from patients with mRCC who were treated either with sunitinib as first-line treatment and sorafenib as second-line treatment (SuSo) or the reverse sequence (SoSu) at five Swiss centers were retrospectively reviewed and assessed with regard to progression-free survival (PFS). Data acquisition and analysis was approved by the local ethics committee (reference ethics committee No. KEK-ZH: 2009-0070/0). Response was assessed on imaging data available by using the revised Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST; version 1.1) [21] . In patients without available imaging data, response was assessed by analyzing the radiographic reports or the data entries of the attending physicians in the patient charts. PFS1 was defined as time from start of the first rTKI to the time of first progression, and PFS2 as time from start of the second rTKI to the time of second progression or death by any cause. Combined PFS was defined as the sum of PFS1 and PFS2 for the complete rTKI-sequence efficacy. The treatment-free interval between the sequential rTKI therapies was not included. Data regarding basic patient characteristics, treatment sequencing and PFS for each line of therapy, OS, response and tumor control rate were registered if available. We integrated all data including our own into a pooled analysis and examined differences in median PFS using weighted linear regression. The analysis was performed with all reported data available and repeated as sensitivity re-analysis after exclusion of the following studies: -studies in which subsets of patients had reportedly received anti-angiogenic compounds or chemotherapy before starting the sequential TKI treatment. -studies in which the reason for treatment discontinuation was not identifiable as PFS. -studies in which treatment discontinuation due to toxicity or intolerance was included into the definition of progression.
Patients who had received prior cytokine treatment were allowed in the sensitivity re-analysis. This sensitivity re-analysis was performed to reduce bias due to heterogeneity of the study designs and the patient cohorts.
All analysis was performed in the R programming language [22, 23] .
Results
Twenty-one Swiss patients were identified with sufficient data available regarding combined PFS and added to the pooled analysis. The individual treatment decisions regarding the treatment sequence were driven by the registration status of the two drugs. Patients were initially treated with sorafenib, the first drug registered for the use in mRCC, and when Sutent became available all subsequent patients were treated with the latter drug. The survival data of these patients are summarized in table 1 . After in-depth review of the literature, 19 trials have been identified reporting on sequential treatment with sunitinib and sorafenib. After exclusion of duplicate reports, studies having included other drugs in the sequence like mTOR inhibitors and trials with insufficient reported data, 12 published studies with sufficient data available regarding combined PFS and our own data could be included into the pooled analysis ( fig. 1 ). Eleven studies were retrospective analyses, and 2 were prospective trials. Three studies had included patients with preceding anti-angiogenic or chemotherapy treatment. Overall, 853 patients had been treated sequentially and were eligible for analysis (398 patients received SuSo and 455 patients SoSu), and for 470 (55%) of them, the complete source data were available [247 (62%) patients with SuSo and 223 (49%) patients with SoSu]. The details of the studies included are depicted in table 1 . A longer combined PFS for the SoSu sequence compared to SuSo was found in the pooled analysis (median combined PFS on SuSo was 12.1 months compared with 15.4 months on SoSu, 95% CI for difference 1.45-5.12, p = 0.0013; fig. 2 ). No statistically significant difference in the time to first progression (PFS1) was noted regardless of which drug was initially used (median PFS1 was on average 0.62 months longer on SoSu, 95% CI for difference -1.01 to 2.26, p = 0.43). In second-line treatment, sunitinib showed a significantly longer PFS2 than sorafenib (average increase of 2.66 months, 95% CI for difference 1.02-4.3, p = 0.003; ( fig. 3 ).
These results could also be confirmed by a more homogenous sensitivity re-analysis after exclusion of 5 studies (Tamaskar et al. [8] , Sablin et al. [16] , Garcia et al. [17] , Dudek et al. [14] and Choueiri et al. [12] ), which either reported substantial pre-treatment of the patients with anti-angiogenic compounds and chemotherapy, or used varying definitions for progression. Of overall 640 patients with source data available, 470 (73%) were still included into this re-analysis. The median combined PFS was 12.1 months for SuSo compared with 15.9 months for SoSu (95% CI for difference 2.08-5.54, p = 0.0005; fig. 4 ).
Neither patient age, gender distribution nor study design (retrospective vs. prospective) was statistically significantly associated with PFS in either line. The impact of sequential therapy on OS and treatment-associated toxicities could not be assessed due to insufficient data reported by the studies. Mea n values are marked with an asterisk, and data reported as treatment duration with a dagger. Retro. = Retrospective; Prosp. = prospective; NR = not reported. 1 Reported for the whole patient population. 
Discussion
A longer combined PFS for SoSu compared to SuSo was observed in this pooled analysis. The gain in combined PFS was mainly achieved by a prolonged PFS2 with sunitinib when given in second line compared to sorafenib, with an average increase in median PFS2 of 2.7 months. While some of the included studies have hinted towards a superiority of the SoSu versus the SuSo sequence, others have found no difference regarding PFS. This discrepancy may be explained by the definition of combined PFS by the respective groups. We have analyzed the PFS period for every treatment line separately and calculated the sum of PFS1 and PFS2 without considering the treatment-free interval. One large study defining overall PFS from the start of the first rTKI to progres- Fig. 4 . Sensitivity re-analysis of the median PFS after exclusion of 5 studies. Median combined PFS on SuSo was 12.1 months compared with 15.9 months on SoSu (95% CI for difference 2.08-5.54, p = 0.0005). The relative proportion of patients from each study contributing to the total analysis is represented by the varying thickness of the bars. Prospective studies are marked with an asterisk. sion on the second rTKI including the treatment-free interval reported similar efficacy for both treatment sequences [18] . However, when PFS periods are analyzed separately without considering the treatment-free interval, sunitinib achieves a prolonged PFS in second-line treatment compared with sorafenib (8.64 vs. 5.68 months; data from Buchler [hitherto unpubl. results]).
The impact of the treatment-free interval on total PFS may be explained by a more pronounced drug carryover effect after cessation of sunitinib compared to sorafenib. Another explanation may be that after failure of first-line sorafenib patients were earlier willing or fit to receive second-line treatment due to less adverse effects of the drug. Further, the quality of the progression, slow progression versus fast progression, single site versus multiple sites, or more or less life-threatening situation, could influence the physician's decision to start second-line therapy. We came to the conclusion that the duration of the pause between therapies cannot be addressed adequately in a pooled analysis. Thus, we omitted the interval and compared active treatment times of sequential therapies only. OS could not be assessed within our pooled analysis due to insufficient data reported in the published studies. However, in a recently published analysis of the Swedish Health Care registry, median time to death was reported to be superior for the SoSu sequence compared to the SuSo sequence [24] .
The AXIS study is the first prospective phase III study showing a benefit for sequential rTKI therapy. In a subgroup analysis, axitinib compared favorably to sorafenib in second-line treatment after failure of first-line sunitinib treatment. The difference was only modest but statistically significant (4.8 months for axitinib vs. 3.4 months for sorafenib, p = 0.01). The result highlights the fact that after a potent VEGFR TKI the activity of the second-line VEGFR rTKI is markedly reduced but still active in many patients [25] .
Two options based on prospective trial data have now been established for patients that have failed first-line treatment with sunitinib: changing the mode of action by switching to everolimus or maintaining VEGFR inhibition by using axitinib. The fact that the RECORD-1 study had no active control arm and the AXIS study compared one rTKI versus another (sorafenib vs. axitinib) allows no direct comparison of the two strategies yet. Despite the lack of prospective data, several retrospective analyses indicate that both treatment strategies yield nearly equivalent results [26, 27] . Noteworthy, recent data regarding efficacy of further lines of treatment have been published. A PFS of 5.5 months for third-line rTKI treatment after initial rTKI and second-line everolimus, and a PFS of 4 months for third-line everolimus after first-and secondline rTKIs have been reported [28, 29] . Altogether, the most important factor for the outcome of a patient seems to be an adequate performance status for receiving sequential therapy at all [26, 30] .
The majority of reported studies on rTKI sequencing included in this pooled analysis show limited or incomplete cross-resistance of sunitinib and sorafenib. This makes meaningful responses in second-line therapy likely and continuation of rTKI treatment after first-line rTKI reasonable. The value of sunitinib as second-line treatment has also been suggested by the analysis of the final results of the AVOREN trial. Patients treated sequentially with bevacizumab and interferon, followed by sunitinib, had an unparalleled OS of 1 43 months [31] . It has to be taken into account that patients treated in this study appear to be highly selected, as the control group receiving placebo had also an extraordinary long median OS.
Our pooled analysis supports sequential treatment of sorafenib and sunitinib. The main limitation of this analysis is its retrospective and heterogeneous nature. Furthermore, there could be case selection and treatment bias. Response assessment has been done in some cases by interpreting data entries in patient charts rather than by imaging analysis, which may have contributed to an estimator bias. On the other hand, a pooled analysis of a larger patient cohort may overcome drawbacks of small studies underpowered to detect significant differences, as observed in our own patient collective. In addition, we had access to the source data of the two largest reports. Thus, the analysis was rather based on patient than on summary data.
In conclusion, the results presented herein seem to confirm that both rTKIs used sequentially result in a longer PFS compared to single rTKI treatment. They indicate that sorafenib and sunitinib do not display relevant crossresistance. The therapeutic SoSu sequence translates into a longer combined PFS in comparison to SuSo. This pooled analysis may help clinicians in choosing a treatment strategy for their patients, but the results from the prospective SWITCH trial (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT00732914) have to be awaited before definitive conclusions can be drawn on sequential treatment with sunitinib and sorafenib.
